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arvard?

by Diane ED,g(ailIlder

delinquents, ultimately
the Secretary of State to
non-payers' nam~ rel,eased_
The next targe for Fair
was the problem f tax ex~mDt
ion, a serious dilerpITJa
BkJsttm
where 49.9% of r,ll pnj'I)e~ltv
~xempt. Most of ~hllt per'cer'taJ:~e
IS federal, state, o~ c· t
however, so Fair ~ y
. f
'j are
narrow Its ocus 0 he aDDrc)kimately 6% of Bo to
t.h~t is owned by rivate, llLJIi're-

O~ers
of
strated in
rek Bok's
vard's tax
vard's bU!;ine~s
athletic
school are
Yet Harvard
endowment
valent of <>"1l111 IUUU
perty taxes,
ers in ateas
are paying l!>GIPG .\JUI
real estate.
Fair Share Im()ws Harvard
vides jobs;
knows it pr,ovi:de:s l
education.
they question
Harvard
the Boston
zens "h'lse pi(lDe:rtv
dize its
twice tried urj"uc:ceslsft!llv
cuss these
with Bok. ftUll'l<lr

~

is

over more than $16 million a year
for the property .. hich now requ
only 1. mil Ion in in-lieu01
. air bare;o
-~

not see the
be<:au!je he was not in
Gnardl~ stood at the OWlU"I

up i tax-exem
Latus. It is
suggesting payments of 20% of
_ the tax rate based on a formula
developed by an in ependent, private research group, Boston MunicipfJ Research, a nd used by
Blue Cross/Blue hield. So Fair
SharE: is asking Harvard for an
additional $3.3 mil lion, or a total
of $5 million.
FOJ Boston t
payers, the

extra $3.3 million would mean ~
difference of $1.80 in the tax rate.
But getting Harvard ' to pay is
only part of Fair Share's plan.
person of Fair hare- d e:gate
assembly, explained that the
group's researchers have found a
number of loopholes used by big
potential tax payers. One of these
is simply delinquency, whereby
companies put off paying their
taxes, and finally settle with the
city for only a part of what they
should originally have paid. Last
August Fair Share went after the

on Mansfield Street
Therec,en~

St. in
under close !SClrutiny'irom neigllborhood
the fire's su~piicicms aspects
. up a maj
of the OCltolJoir
meeting of
Allston Civic
sociatioll (ftvftl.
Arson is
one's mind
of 33 in(liviiHl1Rl~ for what Atl~ney
Bellotti termed
huge
to burn Suffollk
County for Ipr()I1t.
indicted
Joseph MatF:Zllpi(:8
entaner
Fire De,paIjt~neIlt's
when he
Street.
president
Joe
Community
JVelfs,
ACA, told
things that bot;htlrs
this house on M
was vacant for
some say

,

and it was a three-faInily house.
Allston-Brighton is not a community to have three vacant
apartments. You or I could rent
those apartments easily, even if
tbey were not among the best. So
why were they left vacant? Now
we also know that the building
was bought by two lawyers from
tbe Prudential Tower just two
months ago.
"'By the time t he fire was detected it was p tty far along,"
Smith continued, "the building
was blazing. But by the time the
fire5 ghters got there, there were
already some guys from Gordon
and Gordon Adjustment Cohar.ding out business cards there_
It's a State Str t law firm tbat
does adjustment work for insurance companies, I guess. At the
very least, it's a pretty sick form
of advertising.
' 'The neighbors had called Little-Gity Hall before the fire to get

them to secure the building," said
Smith, "but they got no action. It
had become a hangout for kids.
Now we are demanding that the
city demolish the buildin~ and
prosecute its owners for criminal
negligence, at least. We also want
to know what bank held the
mortgage, what insurance company insured it and what the role
of Gordon and Gordon Co. was .
" I don't think people should
have to live in fear ," he added.
" Those houses are only 15 feet
apart over there. If it was vandalism, those who did it should be
found. If a precedent is started, it
will continue. We've asked the
Attorney General, the City'S
Corporation Counsel and the
State Fire Marshall's Office to
look into the possibility of arson -that is, what's left of the State
Fire Marshall's Office." (James
DeFuria, a former lieutenant in
the State Fire Marshall's Office

li~ous, exempt I~~~~~~~t
small figure? In p
haps, but the
that it represents
$489 million. At
ton tax rate, that lm)pertv
mean more than
n\illi~'n
additional re,'enue.
able
would add
$25 millifln
the city's offer. The
tha t $5 million

th~

on
was one of
33
arson charges.)
Other plans discussed
ACA meeting IP.C:IUI1OO res,eliI'ching what
gages in
ouwu'" in.
what new ow""'r~
of
Also raised
forming a nOl~-p:roti
trolled COlnmu~ity Deve)oPlnenlt I
Corporation to
ilitll.te Rni"rt.,m",ht. bluildlin~:s.

·1

'0

In~~uiri

g Photographer

by Madeline ' Parkerl

DO YOU L~KE THE WORK YOU'RE DOING?
•

STAFF:
Cohl!ll. Lou
glander.

Cirincione. Tom
• Diane En·
Fersch. Jerry Feller.
Tomm[~:~;~~~~~~ Ann Getman. Shar·
on l'
Huth. Tom Kieffer.
Pat McGuigan.
Gloria
Madeleine
Phil Warburg.

Alexalldros Kontis , I'm a busi·
nessman and I love m y work . aU
the luay. I love cooking, dealing
with people.
The display ..t.
13.00 per c:ohLmn
adv..u.mc iA .....

rs

L
To the Staff: I

On S:~;::t:t 23, office and
clerical,
at Boston College
voted
affiliating with L0cal 925 of
Service Employees
-.ffiIt.erl~atioD':':'IUnion, The long or·
ganizing
join this office
worl<E~rs'
of the SEIU was
prompted
workers' long·felt
need for hil!hj)r salaries, and bet·
welJ.as the dignity
felt would ac·
company
status. Many feel
that the
was defeated by
the insecllrities of the workers
and the
's exploi·
tation of
its anti·union
director, Leo
Sullivan,
his anti·union ef·
fort with
maneuvers tha t
delayed the election for eight
months.
this time the
union c~:::~~:r:.pubIiShed reg.
ular
I
numerous
pamphlets,
held meetings in
an attempt
inform the office/
clerical staff
unionization.
By the end
the summer, support for
union was wide·
spread.
in the final three

weeks of ·the election campaign,
the f'Jrmerly genial Sullivan
turned nasty. In a barrage' of
meetings and memos, Sullivan
spread fear and confusion across
the campus. U sin half·truths,
rumom and threats, he convinced
the staff that voting yes would
mean giving up benefits, losing
money and destroying pleasant
working relationship s. His overt
hostility towards union commit·
tee members and the Local 925
staff hld many to believe that he
_would not deal fairly with a
unionized staff. In an atmosphere
of 'fear and confu 'on over the
issues , unionization was defeated
by a 'Iote of 249
78.
Behind Sullivan's success in
keeping the unio out was a
knowledge of the t e of wb k.l:s
involved .. Most of t he office/ c1er'
ical staff are women resigned to
their Ilituation. They have never
received respect for t heir contri·
butiolls as workers, and do not
expec t it. Most are not primary
wage earners, and, given the cur·
rent job market, feel they could
easily be replaced. T hese factors
taken together make them feel
their low salaries are somehow
justified.
Um.ccustomed t o exercising
control over their work lives,
some workers also eemed to fear

..
ALLSTON PIZ2:A
190 Brighton Ave., Allston
PIZZAS AND GRINDJ~RS '
Open 7

cheese

Al..,the

$1.25

a week: Mon .. :Sat., 11am-Ilpm, ·Sun. 3pm .. 11pn:
Deliveries 5pm .. llpm
pepper-onion- musbroom
: For speedy service call,
on the : grill.
: and your order will be
Greek Salad In town : ready when you
arrive.

783-1661

Laurel Seacord: I'm a computer
input clerk and I do like my work.
I have to juggle a million details
aU the time, and it requires imagination, gives me a feeling of
responsibility. I can basicaUy do
anything that I want, within the
area that I'm working.

the responsibility of making a
union work effectively. The adminstration played on this apprehension by emphasizing the newness of Local 925 and the alleged
inexperience of its staff and supporters.
Hoping that going through
" proper channels" will bring the
improvements they want, BC office workers will now wait for

Nancy Velez :
in Boston and
education is
where I come
love the students

Tenants in 164 apll.rtltP,etjts
seven Boston builjiing;s
be evicted. The u U'.lUllllg~ af1l~t;jld

change.
Evet;yone
B~~:~:~~;--!~71fi~~LJ,~~~~iI~~il
ways agreed
that at
improvements
ston;
are needed. Now they hope the
and 1395
administration will make things
Allston; 181 ParsOn
better. Union supporters will
on; and 66 the Felnwl.v.1BRoWn.
watch Sullivan and the adminThe landlord is Fted,eri,c l
istration carefully. As one said,
ton of Brookline.
" We're here. He knows we're
without
serious and will resort to another
ton and the Uepa~tnlerlt
union'
drive
-necessary
)J Sll'le't!'
r theif')~leCtion
, ."
Sullivan
seems anxious for good feelings
between his office and the rest of
the office/ clerical staff. Whether
he'll make the changes workers
seek remains to be seen.

This letter was collectively written by five members of Local
925's organizing committee at Be

:~:~:~~.~~~~:t~~~

ing
andhave
(HUn)
plans for gut
buildings using
funds. However, l
buildings need
and tenants do
It was clear "",Ulll0S
together and act Quickly
to have a say
With help from
ants Organi'
Prt);",·t.
tenants in tHe

ulI.un,.."

Mel's
Capitol Shoe
_ Special Purchase
Just Arrived: 500 pairs of fabric
shoes .. latest s·tyles .. can be
dyed for all occasions.
Save now on boots and clogs for
the entire family.

l233 CommoDwealth Ave.
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Brighton 254-3383
136 Harvard
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Com unity ·Ne~rs H sts Meeting

..

~

pation in Politics (CPPAX), Allston-Brighton Coalition for Better Health Care, St. Elizabeth's '
Workers for a Better Hospital,
and Reach Recycling.
Much of the discussion centered around t he role of the Communi~y News in Allston-Brighton, particularly the scope of issues that the paper covers. Joe
Smith felt that the paper " has a
few issues that it keeps hitting
away at, and it does a good job on
them. But there are too many
important issues in the community that the paper doesn't cover at
all. "
Anita Bromberg agreed that
the paper covered only a limited
number of issues, but she felt
somewhat differently about it. "A
newspaper with limited resources
has to focus because AllstonBrighton isn't just a neighborhood, it's really a city in itself,
and a large one."
Laura Ross felt that the paper
was covering the issues that it
should cover, especially on corporate control and how different
people are fighting against it.
Staff members agree that the
paper would be better if it could
cover a wider range of issues.

=
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55
by Tom Kieffer

H

ow can the
Brighton
be a unify·
Community
mg force e:i~nde:~tlk~~ Allston·
Brighton r,
of the
issues that are
to all of
us?
This was arrlong the issues
at an open
raised and
community
sponsored by
the
on October
17 at the
Com·
munity School.
The purpose of
twofold; (1) to e~aOle
terested in cornnjlunity
meet each
,informatiQIl on

ing, and (2) t~ get feedba on the
progress of the Community News
up to this point and discuss the
role it should play in AllstonBrighton.
The meE,ting, atten ed by
about 50 people, began with introductions and brief statements
from each of the orgaruzations
represented. The organizations
attending included the AllstonBrighton Neighborhood Health
Center, Mass. Fair Share, the
Allston Civic Association (ACA),
Allston ane, Brighton branch libraries, the Allston- righton
Food Co-op, Citizens for Partici-

Op ns Soon

Corey
by Tom Huth

IS~hedUle
the
ton Housing for

remains

on

project whould be oi:~:~~i~••;by the
end of December. I
, there
are still a few
on the road

toward
c~~~:~~)~inants has not
The final
yet been drawn
There has
been some
as to
whether or not
new tenancy '
the Housing
guidelines set up
Court will be
to Corey·
Washington .
meeting on
October 25,
, BHA
tenant selection
told the

;~:::;-~:!:;~r~::tt;C~itizen's
Advisory
the guidelines will be enf'ort:ed.
In effect, this !means that the
project will have
minority
by the
population, as
court. Once
has been
filled, and any
emer·
of, the rest of
gencies" taken
.. the applicants
be picked on a
first come--first
basis.Whoapplication in ,
ever has had
the longest will
first consideration.

Murphy ..ssured the committee
that the IIlajority of the people
likely to be picked are AllstonBrighton residents, an he innplied that as many as 53 Fidelis
Way tenants would he moved to
the new buildings.
The selolCtion proce
is not
that sinnpl,~ however. E al consideration :must be give to BHA
and non-B!fl A residents. HaiJsing
needs have to be taken' into account. Th,~re are only so many
apartments for couples and so .
many for single residents. As a :
result, some who have long-standing applications might not get in
because they fall in
e - wrong
category. The selection process,
according to Murphy, will be
completed by t he first week of
November. People should be
hearing soon afterwards.
Another unresolved issue concerns management. The Citizen's
Advisory committee w nts a private firm t o manage the new project. They feel such a firm would
be more responsive to tenant's
needs than the BHA, which isn 't
easily made accountable for its
spending policies, and has a bad
reputation for poor management

- B&W/ Color
. I day carry
tap.ereco~,der sale'~~/

GYRO GE ,i\R~~OC)SE
1302 Comm.
731-9629

The BItA, however, sees things
differently. In a letter to the
committee, Kevin Feeley, acting
BHA administrator, rejected the
proposal for private management,
benefits,
citing "insufficient
greater costs, and not enough
time to select and set up a firin."
The committee has already
spent a lot of time on the proposal. They have interviewed different firms and are ready to
recommend two.
The .committee plans to . fight
the
and eXllec·ts SllD[,ort

from the city. Andy Ivums.
mayor's housi-ng
come out in favor of n";".".
agement for both
ington and Fidelis
President Louise
called a hearing for N()vemller
at which the BHA
its stand against
agement, specifically
to Corey-Washington.
At the moment,
tenancy and manalge.n,er,t rElIpllih
up in the air.
resolved soon.

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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. Sony

There was also
of
different divisions in
munity, , such as
owner and Inrlp'- / <i'OT·t.-t.b"n
dents. There was no
agreement about how i/n,nn,rt,.~t
these divisions were,
people
did seem to agree
it was
important for the newspaller to
try to be a unifying
community. Kris Haag,
Share, fel t that such
crime, taxes, rent M"t.,nl
district representation
tant to cover because
common
range of
dents.
On the whole, the
was
pleased with the way p/!ople felt
about the newspaper,
fel~
that the discussion was I(:onstructive and helpful to us
about the direction
should be going.
seemed to enjoy mE~tiing
learning something
other people view Allls4()D-Briigh
ton and its problems.
If you were unable
and have something to
any of these issues,
give us a call. We'd
tinue t his community !lilllo.gu,e.

1

I Cal'lo's Pizza I

Oak Square Sea Food

loam-ll : 30pm Seven Days
SPEC"LlZE IN ITAllA FOODS

Brighton! Allston's
Oldest Fish Market
All Kinds of Fresh and Fried Fish

I
I

I
I
I
J

Antlpaato , Spaghetti , Ra't'ioli, Ziti
Pizza and Subs

Thursday : Lasagna Special

1:11 Brighton Ave.
254-9759

I
I

I
I
I
I

L________ _ ___ J

6 Tremont Street

Oak Square, Brighton
254-5555

Open 7 days a
Specialty.. real ItqJ,an
and bomemade
For takeout or

m~l,e8.

62 WASIIIN43TOI/'l'
BRIGHTON
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AlB

eeds Distri t Representation

by Pat M.;ouigan

~he opposition is cOIying fro
mcumbent politicians lor peopl
connected to them) End fro
those neighborhoods hat hav
been well represen ted i the pas t
But even these neig~borhood
don 't have someone "1ho has
represent their inter! st or b
voted out of office. Wit everyon
running citywide, poli 'cians le a
easily hide in the cr wd. Uas
month, for example, th~re were 4
c?ndidates on the ballor for cqun
cli and school commitr .

T

he Communi News ehcour·
ages all our
ders to support district rep entation fo
city council and s hool committet
by voting '''YES'' on questions 1
and 2 on the No
ber 8 ballot,
Questions 1 and will give Bos'
ton's neighborho s a voice in
city govl,lrnment. The questions
provide that ni
members of
both the city c uncil and th
school committee e elected fronl
I neighborhood dis 'ricts, and that
four be elected 'ty-wide. Eacll
district will repr sent a major
Boston neighborh ad. Boston has
always been a ci y of neighbor·
hoods and it's abo t time that w@
were represented n city govern'
ment.
District rep res ntation is es'
pecially importa t for Allston'
population of
Brighton. With
more than 70 000, Allston·
Brighton has mo ethan 10% ot
Boston's total p pulation. Yet,
there has not bee a representative from Ails -Brighton on
either the school committee or
city council for more than 25
years.
Rep. William . Galvin (0Brighton) is acti
as the chairman of the Com ttee for Neighborhood Repres ntation. The
COUlmlctee 1S
onsoring the
campaign for t e passage of
questions 1 and .
In a recent in rview with the
Community New , Galvin said,
"The point is"that e have had no
impact, no direct voice in policy
making. Allst-on- righton doesn't
have much stren h or influence
citywide .. we ha e traditionally

(continued from
does less for th city than the
other tax-exempt laces. At least
Boston Universit students live
in the community " Harvard, not
surprisingly, has somewhat different perspectiv The University may have a la e endowment,
but, according to the Vice President for Gave
ent and Community Affairs, obin Schmidt,
"educational insti utions are in as
~ch of a bind as the cities are."
BENE ITS?
Schmidt is also at so sure that
Harvard takes m ch more than it
puts in, as Fair S are insists. The
University does rovide its own
police and trash' collection services, for instanc . Unfortunately for Schmidt nd his office,
Harvard's signif cant contributions are difficult measure. The
list, Schmidt sa ,could go on
indefinitely, but near the top
would be the larg number of jobs
provided by the niversity and

PAt&E' 4 .. .. ,

been a stepchild in Boston politics, neglected and left out in the
cold. "
NOT A SURE THING
There has been a great deal of
publicity ahout district representation in t he local media lately. A
long list of politicians, neighborhood leadErS and organizations
have endorsed the proposal, but,
despite tlti:; support, th passage
of .questions 1 and 2 . , by no
means, a S(Lre thing. Th e is a lot
of opposition , including the
Mayor, Councillors "Dapper"
O'Neil and John Ke . an, and
James Kelly, a leader of the antibusing forces in South Boston.

the money brought into the area
by the students. In addition,
Schmidt mentions that Boston is
among the top cities in the country in terms of health reo The
several medical schools, he feels,
are largely responsible for that.
reputation
And, of course
Schmidt points out the universities' contribution to hig her educat.ion in the state.
assachusetts can afford to be the 49th
state in spending on higher education, he says, only because it
has so many students at private
colleges and universiti S.
\
A report commission by Harvard and other schools in the
area showll, however, at while
the state as a whole may benefit
materially from the presence of
such private institutions, the
same cannot be said for the host
cities.
O'Connell contends that few
jobs are Mled by the primarily
blue collar Boston residents ;
most of Harvard's professional
positions are filled by p pie from
the suburbs. He also st ated that

These people have claimed that '
district representation would encourage parochialism, or cost too
much money. Yet, we now elect
state senators and representatives and U.S. Congress representatives by districts. Nor is the
$200,000 that the plan will cost
too much money to spend to get
rid of the "no-shows " and other
incompetents in city government.
There will be four members that
will continue to be elected citywide to guard against too provincial an attitude creeping in.
The real reason for the opposition seems to be that some
people's political careers are
threatened by district voting.
Galvin pointed out that most of

60% of the patients treated at the
medical school hospitals are suburban residents. And these tax
exempt institutions are taking up
land that could be used for industry and would mean more jobs
for the Boston resident and more
money for the city's treasury.
liteferring to the number of city
Istudents attending private institutions like Harvard, O'Connell
said " less than 1% of the freshman class enrolled in private
schools in the local Boston area
are from Boston.
INFO SHARING
On October 12, Fair Share representatives did meet with
Schmidt. Corrigan feels the meeting was encouraging in that
Schmidt seemed willing to examine the situation. Schmidt
feels that Fair Share's argument
is a reasonable one, and he would
like a chance to analyze the organization's data before he makes
a decision. Fair Share will provide
that information, and has in tum

AUSI'ON-8IUGHI'ON OOMMUNITY NElW

If the proposal is a~oPted b
the voters on Novem er 8, th
city council must nol hearing
within 90 days to de~rmine th
best district boundarier. . The bil
requires t hat the dist~cts be 0
equal population and tHat natura
neighborhoods not be 'ivided fo
political purposes. G Ivin sai
that the Committee or Neigh
borhood Representatio will Jta
in existence after th vote
make sure that the counci
doesn 't play any polit'cal tribks
This is an important issue tha
could assure Allston-Brighto
and other neighborh0<f!S of rea
representation in cit:r govern
ment. We can't assuTo -th4 i
will pass, however. T~e vote i
Tuesday, November 8. The poll
will be open from 8 a.m. to 8 p lm.
If you voted in last all's pres
idential election, there's no
need to re-register.
Galvin feels that the "prop?,sa
won't win if Allsto -Brigllto
(especially Ward 21) C\besn't ge
out and vote for it. The ~rgger ltP
turnout here, the bett?r."
We urge everyone
vote fo
the neighborhoods
y votin
" YES" on questions and 2.

J

been
promised
d ta
fro
Schmidt. It would , lik~ to kno
for instance, just how 'fany gra
uates of Boston high ~chools ar
at Harvard, and how many U .
versity employees a~UallY ar
Boston residents, who the me
bers of the Harvard I-rporatio
are, and how the current tax an
in-lieu-of-taxes paym11nts brea
down.
The strength of FE' Share'
position, it seems, s ms fro
two points against Ha ard. On
is the moral pressure it can brin
to bear upon a univetf'lity whic
may well sense its responsibilit
to the community. Mo~e concre
Iy, should public outrage reach
sufficient level (as ~air 'Shar
hopes it will), Harvar~'s tax-e empt status may eve~ be threa ened. At any rate, Boll O'Conne
feels the odds are in far or of Fa
Share. In his view,
is th
pygmy against the gir nt, exce
that we're the giant and we' '
asleep. But if we ever wake up, '
he warns, "we've g t all t
slingshots. "

l'It
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New eade ship Ne ed for Schools
by Tom Cohan

O

nNovember

Boston voters
will go to th,.1n"n. to elect a
new school
and City
council. In an
election
such as this it is
unusual for
an incumbent
unseated.
This year, .
a number of
incumbents on
the school
committee and
running scared.
In the school qornmittE!e race,
present members
Sulli·
van and David
were the
only ones to run
in the
primary. They
virtually assured of
The other
incumbents,
Paul TierPalladino, and
ney ,Elvira "
John
did not fare as
anyone, or
well. It
possibly two of
seats are up
for grabs.
incumbents
All three of
are integrally COlinE!Ctoa<i with all
the problems
Boston public
schools have
over the past
several years.
and Mc-

O'Bryant
over the past
court has b~

that too often
years the
the scape-

goat for i~~~~~~~lt~!~~~Ei:~n~~th~.'e syscomtem . "Even
mittee has
to blame the
court for all the
in the

Donough ~'e're botli named in the
original court suit against the
School Committee for fostering a
segregated school system. Palladino rose to prominence, and was
elected to the Commit tee two
years ago as an anti-b ser.
If the Boston public school
system is going to provi e a good
education to all the
. dren in
this city, and if it is going to
move in a positive direction beyond the orders of the urt, new
blood is needed on the School
CommitteE,. The sam people
using the !.ame old obstructionist
tactics can only be counterproductive.
There are two candi ates this
year who the Community News
sees as be:ing capable of turning
the School Committee around to
face the issues of quality education in OUI' schools. J ohn O'Bryant and Peter Coumi
deserve
your votes. They do not hold
other elective .offices, and are not

FISCAL RES~)N~3IBILI
"We've lost stjlldEmt.s. teachers
and aides, but
administrators .
Our central
outnumbers those systems of comthan two to
parable size by
one, and ours is
efficient and
less effective," said O'Bryant.
"I'd propose a
of all
intendent the
decide where
made. "

to
be

Peter Couming

Peter Couming is a parent with
three children in the Bosoon public schools, He has been active in
parent biracial councils since
1971, and was a member of the
Citywide Coordinating Council
ICCC) last year.

department and the
on time and get
"ounts. "

PARENTS P

. .l

Peter Couming

"Parents can
lobbying ' force,
cause the budget
political force."
In addi tion, he
interested parent
lot to boost the
achievement at a SC[\UCOl,
"Parents are also pr()fe!3si<>pa18," he said, "and

THE COURT:

" Parents play an inlportant,
supportivH role. Too mucl1 of their
energies have been spent trying
to get recognized by the Committee. I'd he there to cooperate
with and assist paren "
"The CPAC and CDACs and
biracial councils have given all
parents a:n opportunity 00 work
together, Parents are finding out
that we all have something in
common."
" My elfectiveness will depend
on how responsive the other committee members are to me and my
recommendations , If they have a
commitmmt to education, it
would be difficult for them not to
side with me ... If I find myself
isolated, I can hold them accountable, but probably couldn't accomplish much.
" I've been working for change
since the early '50s. I'm not interested in running for mayor or
city council; I'm just trying to
get some improvements in our
schools."

priority 00 someone fnom oul:siqle
the system, "We
housecleaning, " he
.. Because they are
paying t heir bills,
high allowing for
to loans to the school ld eoartrnejlt
wi th interest. ' WllICIl '
nesses can pay their
and often get di"cojlnlts
There is no reason

LgADERSHI

PARENT PARTICIP TION

the Dimock COl:nmUIjity H:eall~h
Center in Roxbury.
Couming has been imrobved
the parent
for the past five
one of the first co<chalqnlan
Citywide Parents A<ivisDIN
ci! ICPAC),

-----------------------------+_

also said that th Superintendent, n )t the School Committee, is in charge of the day-to-day
operations of the sys
, including bringing the class size ratio to ,
26: 1 as stipulated in the union
contract.

"I'd 10011 for a professional educator with a proven track record
in an urban setting," said O'Bryant.: 'The :Eirst step is to advertise
on a national basis, an set up a
search committee that would include community groups, parents, teachers, etc."
He addEd that it would be wise
to hold up all appointments to
high level positions un a Superintendent is chosen, then allow
him/her to make those decisions.

"It is the resl~OllSil)ililty of the
committee to
in good
order."
faith with the
Their failure
comply has
been costing
taxpayers a lot
of money
to O'Bryant.
" The
of Implementation
experts like
Scott and
are unnecessary. They are
there because
the School
wasn't doing'their job."

about to use the School Committee simply as a forum to further
their political careers.
O'Bryant spent 15 years as a
teacher' and guidance counselor in
the Bosoon Public Schools. He is
presently direcoor of the health
vocational training program at

"The Court won't leave in a
hostile environment," said Couming." ... and this Committee has
dragged its feet, taking far too
long 00 appoint people to such
important positions as voc. ed.
direcoor and bilingual direcoor. "
He also chastised the present
committee for "reacting 00 situations presented by the CQurt,"
instead of taking the initiative to
develop programs and policies on,
their own.
."Once the Judge gets a firm
commitment from the committee, he will allow the School Committee 00 make the decisions, "
said Couming, " As it is now there
is 000 much paperwork necessary
to get anything done. There is too
much lag time going from t he
Court to the School Committee to
the School Department. It's a
lousy way 00 manage anything."
FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY
"We take people trained in education and make t hem administraoors over a multimillion dollar
budget. They can't run a business. "
LEADERSHIP
"I would have 00 wait until I
talked 00 more professionals in
the system before I made any
decision on Marion Fahey," said
Couming. In looking for a new
superintendent, however, he said
he would look for someone with
national credentials, giving high

tive must also be col,sicier.ed..
Counlingispr,op'osing
school committee mElqlbelcs divitle
up the CDACs so
ber could meet with
CDACs on a reg;ulat
build more of a cOlnrriunity
"I see my role on
tee as giving parerlt
ear. No one
listening. The Schoc)1 Commit:tfe
doesn't know or under'stEmd
frustrations of palcenlfs
In order for the Bqsto,n Public
Schools 00 move
must be a school cOlmtr'itl:ee
committed 00
range student as!ligJ~r)1ent
segregation policiEls
,low the Court to wi1Ihd.ral>{.
Court's continued presEmce,
cessitated by an
School Committee, serves
complicate an
cUlmb.~rsome bureaucracy,
Strong leadership
ed on the part o'ff:~~X~~l:~~~~
dent. The new (
begin 00 evaluate
Fahey's perrformanc~
!ish criteria to judge ,u.u,,, SU1:>er·
intendents. The sv!,telm
strong supelrin'ten,den,t
ing 00 weed out the (jead'wood l
, the central
; who is capable of adIj'tiinisterin/l'
$170 million
' and efficiently.
Superintendent to
day-to-day oDclral:iorlS
school system. It
Committee's job 00 ~el;errnirle
\icy , not
jobs.

w
HaIth Center

ires New Director

I
I

by An

Getman

T

h
b
cently
new
Dave
AB

Allston-Brighton eighrhood Health Center rennounced the hiring of a
rector, Brighton-resident
aynor.
talked with Dave
during his second week as
of the health center, and
ssed his background, his
sense f the role of t he health
center n the community, and his
expect tions for J}is job as director.
Gay or first moved to Massachuset sin 1970, working at Children's ospital for two and a half
years s a statistician in one of
the eli ics. He got some practical
experi nce in internal recordkeepin both in budgetary and
patien -diagnostic areas, and decided
return to school to learn
more out health services administra on and planning. At the
Sloane Institute of Cornell, Dave
studie health care systems in
genera and the economics and
busine s aspects of health care
delive in particular. He graduated i 1975 with a degree which
may s t a record for the longest
and m st precise title : Masters in
Profes ional Studies, Health and
Hospi Is Service and Administratio (MPS-HHSA) . (The de--~-S:-.....
not yet installed on his
office I all, which may not be
big e ough!)
r.;'

P ST EXPERIENCE
975-76, Dave worked with
ew Jersey Rate Setting
ission, a state regulatory
which attempts to control
service costs through
medical service costs
h control of hospital budave feels , in retrospect, the
idea i a good one, but does not go
far en ugh: whatever gains were
made n reducing costs to Medicare a d Medicaid patients were
gener By absorbed through higher co s to self-paying patients.
In pril 1976 Gaynor returned
',0 Ma sachusetts to work for the
Depa ment of Publie Health in
the D termination of Need (DO )
as an associate planner

health carr market - but the
s~ate has ~hown a mi efI [paCI ty to relfUla te th se cos t . It
will take a concer d effor of
both provi~ers and
bring those costs
reality. "
" What 'Fe need os of 11 is
coordination among st te Iencies and ~lanning ci ·ties. All
t he resour es are th se thr ugh
the Healt System A In
(a
regional,
consum r- min ted
planning and regula
age
the Rate I Setting Co bi' sion
(budgetaryJ manage en of h · spital costs) and the D te min tion
of Need pr?gram. W n d i:l tter
communication and co rdin~tion
among thfse agen ies for lJ ~wo
reasons : t preven t e ljl]smg
costs whic come fr m nn4cessary dup~cation 0
chn?/ogy
and servic s. and to be ter I eet
the needs f the con
rs d the
communit~ level lby en oura 'ng
their parti9ipation in ev r~ a ' pect
of health tlanning,'

1

and program a nalyst. He served
as senior analyst, and community
hearing officer for the St. Elizabeth's proposal to spend $10 million in renovation and expansion
of administration and patient facilities.
Gaynor fo d it interesting and
exciting to work directly with
community groups in understanding and evaluating the performance of hospitals and health service organizations, and hopes to
maintain 0 n communications
between the health center and its
constituent populations. " From
t he state's point of view, all testimony and comments made at
t hat hearing are very seriously
considered, and permanent, public record. DON has great potent ial for both community involvement and coordination of health
services throughout the community./t

HEALTH CENTER
The Health Center, located in
Charlesview at 51 Stadium Way,
has been in operation for four
years, provi ing a broad range pf
services to the community. Services are geared toward the total
health needs of families, stressing
continuity of care and health care

education. Its present services
include: Family Planning, Gynecology, Obstetrics, Pediatrics,
Nutrition, Internal Medicine,
Dentistry and oral surgery, Mental Health and Social Service. At
present, it has 4,000 families registered for services, and handles
about 20,000 patient-visits a year
in its five examining rooms.
As director of the health center
ter, Gaynor's responsibilities include administration of the center
(throbgh staff supervision, management 'of budget, billing, record-keeping and cost control) ;
planning (developing grant proposals for expansion of services,
directing studies of community
needs, working with the DON and
HSA), and community relations
(both between the staff and board
and between the center and the
community).
Giving several years: background in working in state costcontrol agencies, and now in a
community-based facility, Gaynor is in a position to make some
informed
general
comments
about the organization and delivery of health care services in
Massachusetts. "The major task
of state agencies is to control
costs of the system so that consumers are not priced out of the

ICY)'

COMM NITY C N

I .
!fa,
,

Gaynor ees the N ig bor
ood
I
Health Cen,t ers as pa tOil., vement toward comm nit co trol
of health 9are servi es. ' iHealth
care centers have ro en they
have the capacity to ro ide , igh
quality care at low ,co t ' tq the
co~unit~ for a. . e ~angr of
prunary C e servIces T scepter
has a high quality s ff g~ facilities, an ,mainta" saw rm,
personal a mosphe~ ." One I reason health centers c n afro~ 'to
produce q ality ca e atl 1 wer
costs is t at the v rhea is
lower: by ~tilizing he sop, isticated tech ology of ot eI- f cHities in the rea (loc a d re~on
all, health ~enters av id he dpplication of s rvice~ w ic kcJp~mt
for rising costs at ho pi Is , frhile
bringing t~e best
. ary LI~are'
into the nelghborhoo s here: it is
I
"
more readily
access bl . Gar.nor
said, " He~lth cente s roviae a
high-qualtIY' low-co t a ternative
to private ~ractice nd to hpsPital based Icare, and , a able to
generate
high vo u e of services in a mall, loc IZ d spr e. "

1

I

estern JRo ing
T r and Gravel, Shtngle and SI te Roofing
FREE ESTIMATES
We also sell and install
aluminum storm windows.

Hegarty's Food ~tor

580 Washin~lI ton Stre t
Oak Square, Brighton

1597 Commonwealth Ave.
Brighton

I

SPECIALS

Nov. 1-13 Pepsi ~4 oz. - . 9
Nov. 14-30 Frozen Turkey

Free Delivery
PAG
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St. E' Plan uffers etback

by Tom Kieffer

C

n't thiIlk they really underthe' I>roposal, which was
s
r ther com{Ilicated_ "

t_ Elizabeth's ospital's $10
.:Jmillioh plan f
renovation
was given a negat ve recommendation this month y the greater
'Boston Health Se ices Agency
(HSA), making it . ely that the
state . Public Haith Council
(PHC) will reject he project_
In the hopes of clarifying the
proposal, St. E's pans to take it
on to the Public H lth Council in
spite of the HSA negative recommendation.
ithout local
support, however, hances 6f approval seem slim. he PHC will
probably not eve consider the
proposal until earl 1978.
St. E's insistenc that the project be dealt wit intact was
apparently respon ible for the
negative recomme dation, since
the HSA had hop d to approve
some aspects and c ange or eliminate others.
James Kerrigan associate director at St. E's, as also been
faulted for his poo presentation
of the proposal, an for his failure
to cooperate with he HSA and
with three "ten
payer" community groups fo med under
's tate regulations a owing any ten
taxpayers to cons itute a group
and prDvide comm nity input into the decision.
Kerrigan, how ver, blames
HSA 's lack of com rehension: "i
HSA's lack of com rehension: "I

HSA STATEMENT
To prove that it understood the
s uation all too well, the HSA
ve as it reasons for rejecting
t e proposal.: St_ Elizabe h's failu e to demonstrate that t he prop sed new clinics are needed; that
I -occupancy services would be
c t back before new services were
b gun; that, efficiency w uld be
. reased b:y reloca ting and exp nding hospital departments; or
at the project would cut costs.
COMMUNITY GROUPS
b
a
p
t
h

d

Many community gro p mems felt that-Kerrigan's negative
titude toward community int, rather l;han t he substance of
e propos!ol, made them withId SUppOIt.
We asked spokepersons from
ch of the three community
oups wha'; they thoug t of the
ision.
Jan Sin€:er, Allston- righton
alition fo:r Better Healt h Care:
heir proposal took a mplicaproject and make it seem
ore comp:licated_ We felt that
uch of thE! proposed renovation
as necessary, but that changes

should be made and community
input considered."
.
" We raised questions about the
proposal at a public hearing in
March, then submitted them to
St. E's in writing. It took them
five months to answer, and by
then the proposal was pretty far
along. We got absolutely no cooperation from them.
Joe Smith, member of another
community group : "The ten taxpayer groups have had constructive input. They were all more
positive than negative and none
of them were out to kill the
proposal. And they definitely had
an impact and will have more of
an impact the second time around,"

A statement from the third
group, St. E 's Workers for a
Better Hospital: "We still support many parts of the project,
because they're important for improving patient care and working
conditions. We hope that at some
point Mr. Kerrigan will be able to
justify these renovations before
the Public Health Council."

hospi~1

~

employees to fL m a
taxpayer, group. "The ten fuxpayer groups slowed the process
down and created a g~d deal of
confusion," said Kerrig n. "H~A
members were impresse and surprised by the innovati '[ actiJity
on the part of the St. Efs workers
.group. It was unpreced nted, and
that in itself was dis racting."
Kerrigan found it so d;istracdng
that he refused to spear directly
. with the group at all, claiming
,hat any communica ion with
them would have been the same
as recognizing them as a union.
But Kerrigan's feelings about
the groups were not cpmplet!ely
negative. "We apprecifted that
the application got so much attention from both the mployees
and community groups We hope
this process helped to l larifY our
proposal."
I
Whether the ten taxpayer
groups' involvement has resulted
in clarification remains tIo be seen.
But it seems sure that their interest has insured greater lcommunity input into St. E 's activities in
the future.
'

AMBIVALENT
Kerrigan seemed to have an
ambivalent attitude toward the
community group's participation,
and especially toward the St. E's
workers group, the first group of

----------+------~------~~~----~-=~~-=~-=-=~~~~~
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1500

ncy

by Tom Gallagher

A

by the company, they were
fter more tha two months
Since the strike's end, the comofficial to the phone during the
by management personnel
the strike at t e General Dypany has refused to allow the
work hours to accept a call frorb a
d strike bl-eakers with , we may
namics shipyard i Quincy is ostewards to return to union businational official of the ~hipbuild
a ume, the compan.)!'s blessings.
ness,·For the first time in recent
ver. But all is no well for the
ers Union. While thing~ are runBut perha.ps even -more signi'
shipyard's worker who produce '
memory the stewards are back
ning pretty smoothly £. side the
fi
t is the ,:ompany(s treatment
mammoth liquifi
natural gas
"on the tools" with everyone else.
shipyard now, it will b interestthe shipyard's twelve shop
tankers. Thus far eneral DynaAt the same time, the company is
ing to see if they remai that ~ay
s wards. Traditionally the stewmics has called onl about 3500 of
apparently going out of its way
and if the company S~Ceeds l in
s spent as much of their work
not to antagonize the rest of the
them back. This leaves about
permanently destroyin the old
d y as was necessary in handling
returning workforce. The attempt
role of stewards.
.
1500 workers still 0 layoff. A few
evances filed by unio memare being called ack here and
seems to be to undercut the poAnd, of course, those 1500 laid
there, but there is no solid word
s. III mO!lt cases this resulted
sition of the stewards by removoff workers may have something
the stewards performing union
on when the rest . be recalled.
ing the need for their existence
to say about how smodth things
siness fur, time. But this was
i.e. company violations of the
The company
d the union
go in General Dy nami1's future.
o Iy tradition. owhere in the
(the Industrial U 'on of Maricontract on the job.
c tract did it say that stewards
time and Shipbui ing Workers
In one case the company even
e entitled to do this.
of America, Locals 5 and 90) setrefused to allow a local union
tled on a $2.40 ho rly increase 0- r_ _ - . - _ _ _ _ _ _ .... _ _ - ..... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ver three years f r the highest 1
,
paid worker. Lowe paid workers I
..... -are to receive
oportionately
~I-"___'______ -~ ~ •
~""""."""--------",,"-~""
lower increases.
e union had I
sought a $3.00 inc ease while the I
dlmpany was offe 'ng $2.00.
C~~lt'
Probably the bi gest gain won
:I. ~
~ .
>"11"
by the strike was t e inclusion of "
~\\t\} \C) \
a dental plan in th new contract.
"GooO""e~ ~ ,
Though the plan d s not go into ,
~.,e~V ""
.
effect for a year nd a half, its
'"
~,,\J
tS
quality cannot be etermined at I
S\.
e
this time.
I
J.r'\ur~
\'t\}s\.o~
Although the st e is over, the I
~
- -,...,
company's battle 'th the union I
I
continues. The co pany has a- 1
I S3 Sutherland Road (Comer of Commonwealth .Ave.), Brighton - Brookline line
I
greed to rehire t e twenty-six
Open lOam - II pm Daily
I
workers who were f ed during the I
early picketting, ut they still I ~~___I ._ _• FR.EE Haagen Dazs ice-cream cone with any purchase and this fl yer' _ _ _ _ _. ._ _. .~ II
face criminal and civil charges_ 1
While the civil ch ges were not
- - - - . - - - .... --- -~-------------------. ------:-.,.. I
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HEALTH

lLIBR-. RIES
' The
107

Community
Street - 3rd Fl.

On the
and
today
20, at 7:
munity
Boston

.. a film about wOlrm,,,
conditions . in
be shown Sunday,
pm. Discussion fo
workplace or~:anizirt
follow. Donation

FOI,euil Branch
219 Faneuil St., ak Square
782-6705 .
Molh~r.g' DisCussion GroupTuesdays, Nov. I, 8, 15, at 10 am·
Series on child psychology by Dr.
Zoll" Allston-Brighton Ments!
Health Clinic. Tues ., Nov.29· Carol
Clewin, Crittendon House.

Allston-Brighton Neighborhood
Health Center
141 North Harvard St., A1l!ton
783-0500
Comprehensive family medical care.
OB/ G YN
Services
include
Pediatrics, Adult Medicine, Dents:.
Clinic, Nutritional Counseling and
Exercise classes. No emergency
facilities available. Hours : M. W. F.
8:30 - 5:00, TH. 8:30 - 8:30,
Tu. 1:00-9:30 p.m.
High blood pressure screening clinic
to be held on Oct. 4from 1-4: 30pm at
the Referral Center, 34 Fidelis Way.

Children's ProgramFri., Nov. 4, 3:00- Pippi Goes on
Board. Fri., Nov. 18, 3:30- School
Age Story Hour. Fri., Nov 25, 3:30Rusty the Falcon.

Boston's
Really
course for
workers,
want don't
to
a~~~::r~
you
need any k:J
economics for this course.
'I)1.lSd.IY nights, 7: 30 -

Bril!hton Branch
40 Academy Hill Road
782-6032
Films for children: Thursday. It
3:30 p.m.
0". 3: The Do ghnuts ; The Gold
Tooth; Fiction Friction
0 ... 10: Rin Tin Tin ; Rabbit Hill ;
Seven Little Ducks
0". 17 : Legend of Sleepy Hollow ;
Tho Living Stone Stuart Little
Dee. I: Shout It Out Alphabet; The
; Brown Wolf

Community Day Care for the Elderly
50 Sutherland Road
734-0800
Recreation and social programs with:

CRI IS
redordler :. Laurie WlldS'wcllrth.
recorder;

GLENVI LE

Birth Day
P.O.Box 388
Cambridge, Ma. 02138 288-7404
Homebirth information and referral
Women controlled, family controlled
childbirth. Open monthly meetings
with an introduction to birth at home
and other alternatives. Birth Day
offers an 8·week series of meetings in
preparation for birth at home. Next
series begins Nov. 8, 1977. Speakers
available, call for more information.

POilllD Iofonnatio Center, 232-2120

'transportation, nursing monitoring.

Rape, 492-RAPEl 7273]

and meals for t he elderly who require
day time supervision or who are on

Project Place, 267-9150

home. Hours: 9:00·5:00, Mon·Fri.

the verge of requiring a nursing

M J~RKET

&

r~exican

Delinquency COU~eling,
vention, commu 'ty oul,r..,qh, .u~or- II
ing,
educatio al
cO}IDsI,lin,g,
court/ police liasr '
YMCA
470 Washington St., Briigh",n
782-3535
Swimming lessons reg:istraqion
I· Fall session begins
I

Adult Courses- ¥odem
14. Jazz Dance, Nov. 14. IJu-litsu.
Nov. 14 and ~ov. 16.
Self·defense, NO~ 16. """'~'"
21. Yoga, Dec. 1. I aSie DI"""h

I

Ongoing Courses- Slrmnastip.,
and Thurs . nigh;k. Diet W(lrk'!~'1ps,
Wed . nights.
Exercise for men <VlUUUt,y
r
nesday 12-1 P'm' and
per session, free l for me:mblers.1
Youth Program- arts
floor hockey, basketball,
Mon.·Fri.

I

Most other programs
but for infonnat,on on
tion, call 782 -35~5

~ftUG~lnG

Food

aLlf:Y
II .L ~8~~~32

8a,m.- l0p.

Bicycle

A llston

85 "f........

Youth Activities
Allston-Brighton Youth
Center
311 Washington i t.,
254-4021

- 5782

51 Harvard Ave , Allston , MA 02134

• NEW & USED BIKES
Low off-season overhaul rates

Grill
594-596 \I\Ia!;hinglon Sire t
BO DRINKS T MODERATE PRICES
dwiches
izza -- Chinese Snacks
Open 7 D
8 a.m. -- 2 a.m .
p -

Women's
Community Health
ABORTION HELP - SELF HELP
Woman Owned and CO'!trolled
Pregnancy Screening
137 HBnJPshire St., Cambridge
547-2302
Brighten Your Table W''''':hnl~!~~:.t,::
Fresh and Dried C,

Mari , s
Hair
list

244 r- a'JeUIIi St .

(:/ Black and White
Stereos, Out-Door Antennas

Style Cutting

Our Work Guaranteed

blolwcfrvi'na to afrOS
DermanerH waving

~ ~

..
•
366

St.

-LINOLEU
HEADtQUARTER
Center

782-5307

COM
.
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COI]EGE Bf:f:R AND
(AND CHf:fSE)
173 Chestnut Hill A
254-5446

nksgiving
5 Qt.
regular

Tel,
782-8915 or 254-9475

tal. kettle
DO'"

7.95

COOKING SUPPLIES

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SA
11 AM-11PM

